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Letter from Orange County Mayor

Jerry L. Demings
Greetings!
The 2021 Year in Review highlights Orange County
initiatives, community collaborations, COVID-19
challenges and triumphs, and our departments’
accomplishments and service delivery.
Since the COVID-19 pandemic first impacted our region,
Orange County Health Services has led the way in
providing personal protective equipment, testing services,
and vaccination site services to keep residents safe and
healthy. Health Services has helped administer more than
460,000 COVID-19 tests, over 1.7 million doses of vaccine,
and helped vaccinate 74 percent of residents with one
or more doses. In addition, Orange County received
$135 million in the first round of American Rescue Act
Plan funding to address the needs of our residents,
businesses, and neighborhoods hit hardest by the
pandemic. Additionally, the County received $33 million in
federal emergency rental assistance funding to help keep
residents impacted by COVID-19 in their homes.
The Orange County Fire Rescue Department continues
to respond to our growing community with the opening
of new fire stations. In 2021, the Fire Rescue Department
answered over 124,000 emergency 911 calls and
transported and treated more than 76,000 patients. In
addition, the Orange County Citizens Safety Task Force,
a citizen-led body charged with preventing and reducing
gun violence and violent crime completed their work
this year. The Task Force action plan is based on the four
pillars of prevention, intervention, enforcement, and
action.
Housing affordability remains one of my top priorities.
The Housing for All Task Force continued to move ahead
with its initiatives to create and preserve affordable
and attainable housing. The Housing for All Trust Fund
awarded local developers $13.18 million to support the
construction of four multi-family affordable housing
developments in the County. Each of these projects is in
areas of high access and opportunity, with proximity to
transit, employment centers, and community resources.
The State of Florida announced Orange County as a
recipient of a $41 million wastewater treatment grant. The
grant funding will predominately help convert septic tanks
in Wekiwa Springs and Pine Hills, which are within the
Springs Priority Focus Area. In addition, Orange County
committed $100 million to preserve environmentally
sensitive lands as part of the Green PLACE initiative.

innovative online platform to seamlessly connect local
entrepreneurs and small business owners to business
assistance organizations. This free service includes
access to business coaches, research, and a variety of
business-building tools across the six-county region of
Central Florida.
We continue to celebrate our community’s broad
diasporas and diverse culture through festivals and
celebrations, including Asian American Pacific Islander
Month, Hispanic Heritage Month, and the Mayor’s MLK
Initiative. Orange County also recognized Walt Disney
World’s 50th anniversary, and we remembered the Pulse
tragedy with an exhibit at the Orange County History
Center titled, “Community Five Years After the Pulse
Tragedy.” Orange County is proud to be home to more than
70,000 veterans and over 700 county employees that are
veterans or active military. This year, the Mayor’s Veterans
Advisory Council hosted a series of events to honor and
pay tribute to our Veterans, active duty members, and
their families for their service and sacrifice.
Thousands of Orange County children experienced the
joy of unwrapping toys on Christmas Day thanks to the
generosity of residents, County employees, and local
businesses. The annual Orange County Mayor’s Toy Drive
collected more than 9,750 donated toys and gifts for
Orange County families last holiday season. As a father
and grandfather, I know bringing joy to children is one of
the greatest gifts that anyone can receive.
In December 2021, I relaunched the transportation sales
tax initiative at the Orange County Council of Mayors
meeting. Since then, we hosted a series of educational
open house meetings and surveyed our residents to hear
firsthand their transportation needs and challenges.
In closing, I want to emphasize how honored I am to be
your Mayor and serve the residents of Orange County.
Thank you for trusting in me to lead the County forward
and make it the best place to live, work and visit.

Sincerely,

Jerry L. Demings
Orange County Mayor

In partnership with Central Florida’s National
Entrepreneur Center, we launched BizLink Orange®, an
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Community Engagement
Orange County is a vibrant community that celebrates diversity, innovation, and
collaboration. We are proud to highlight a few of the in-person and virtual community
engagement efforts we hosted this year.

The Mayor’s Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., Initiative hosted a series
of candid conversations with
local organizations to include
Strengthen Bonds between the
Faith and LGBTQ+ Communities.

Mayor Demings, the Orange County
Veterans Advisory Council and local
leaders participated in the National
Vietnam Veterans Day Pinning
Ceremony at the Lake Baldwin
Veterans Administration Clinic.

Orange County held the Ninth
Annual Asian American and
Pacific Islander Heritage Month
Celebration virtually with Japanese
Taiko drumming, cultural dancing,
martial arts and much more.

Orange County Government
partnered with the Orlando
Chapter of The Links, universities
and local organizations to host
“Communiversity Vaccination
Strong” events, which included free
food distribution and giveaways for
residents.

The Orange County Regional
History Center remembered Pulse
with an exhibit titled “Community:
Five Years After the Pulse Tragedy.”

Hispanic Heritage Month
Celebration “Noche de Esperanza:
A Celebration of Hispanic Heritage
and Hope” honored Hispanic
youth and local leaders for their
contributions and featured
cultural presentations by local
performance groups.

Mayor Demings, County
Commissioners, Mayor’s Veterans
Advisory Council, local elected
officials and staff honored our
Veterans during the Annual Orange
County Veterans Day Ceremony,
which included participation
from each branch of military, the
unfurling of the flag and special
guest speakers.

Mayor Demings declared
December 3, 2021, as Walt Disney
World Day to celebrate and honor
50 years of creating magic in
Central Florida and around the
world as well as its generous
charitable donations to the
community.

The 11th Annual Orange County
Mayor’s Toy Drive distributed
more than 9,000 donated toys and
gifts to Orange County families in
need thanks to the generosity of
residents, County employees and
local businesses.

4
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Major Initiatives

Based upon the results of the 2020 Census, Orange
County launched its redistricting plan to ensure equitable
representation across its six districts. The process was
completed in 2022, ensuring accurate information for funding
critical need programs.
Orange County Government launched a new website called
BizLink Orange to help businesses build their presence
in Orange County. The site is a one-stop shop to access
entrepreneurial resources including how-to guides, coaching
and other tools to help them start and grow their businesses.

Housing for All Update: In 2019, the Board of County
Commissioners allocated $10M a year for 10 years to
create and preserve housing and mixed-income housing
developments commonly known as “workforce housing” with
a goal of 30,000 units by 2030. One area of focus has been
affordable senior housing. As the number of elderly Americans
who are not financially prepared for retirement has grown,
they are often cost-burdened by housing. Per the task force’s
recommendations, the County continues to engage in publicprivate partnerships and has provided significant funding for
the development of affordable senior housing.

The Orange County Citizens Safety Task Force, a 37-member
citizen-led advisory body charged with preventing and reducing
gun violence and violent crime, met for the final time in 2021
and presented their recommendations to the Board of County
Commissioners. The action plan is based on four pillars –
prevention, intervention, enforcement and prosecution.
In late 2021, Mayor Demings announced the groundwork for
the relaunch of the Transportation Sales Tax Initiative. This
included a presentation to the Orange County Council of Mayors.
It is estimated the Transportation Sales Tax would generate
nearly $600 million per year to meet short-term and long-term
transportation needs.

YEAR IN REVIEW 2021 MOVING FORWARD
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Board of County Commissioners

Jerry L. Demings

Orange County Mayor
Christine Moore
District 2

Mayra Uribe
District 3

Nicole H. Wilson
District 1

6

Victoria P. Siplin
District 6

Emily Bonilla
District 5

Maribel Gomez
Cordero
District 4
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Orange County Budget – by the Numbers
Orange County encompasses a wide variety of lifestyles, demographics and
socioeconomic communities. In 2021, the County continued to recover from
the economic impact of the pandemic. A combination of prudent and strategic
approaches to services and deliveries, as well as the availability of reserves, has
allowed Orange County to meet the needs of the community with minimal disruption.
The FY21 budget adheres to the following strategic objectives:
• Public Safety and Health – By engaging federal and state resources, the budget allowed
Orange County to provide essential services that protect the public’s health, safety and
welfare.
• Sense of Community – By working with community partners, the budget funded programs and
initiatives that reflect community priorities.
• Economic Development – This budget used common vision and direction to become a more
economically vibrant and sustainable business community.
• Infrastructure – This budget permitted investment in critical infrastructure where possible.
Reserves 26%
Public Safety 16%
Interfund Transfers 13%
Physical Environment 12%
Economic Environment 5%
Transportation 6%
General Government 7%
Human Services 6%
Internal Services 5%
Debt Services 3%
Culture and Recreation 1%

Although no organization
can fully insulate themselves
from severe economic
crises, we are in a position to
successfully adapt to future
uncertainty thanks to prudent
planning, fiscal constraints and
continuous monitoring.

$5,361,451,020

109

1,415,260

44

$151.464 billion

12

5,840

23*

Total Adopted Budget
Population

Parks

Fire Stations

Assessed Value

Lane Miles Maintained

Community Centers
Water Produced for Consumption

903.4 sq. miles

*In Billions of Gallons

Land Area
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2021 Year in Review Timeline

May 3

January 6
Former Orange
County leaders
(Mayor Mel
Martinez,
Commissioner
Homer Hartage,
Commissioner
Mable Butler
receive vaccine at
a news conference.

Orange County
executive order
mandating face
masks ends, per
state order. Mayor
asks residents to
voluntarily wear
masks.

March 3
50% of Orange
County residents
65+ have had one
shot of vaccine.

June 28

January 26
Orange County
passes 100,000
coronavirus cases.

April 5
Vaccines open for
anyone 40+

January 11

March 4

June 2

Mayor Demings
holds 100th
coronavirus news
conference.

FEMA vaccination
site at Valencia
West.

55% of all Orange
County residents
16+ have had one
shot of vaccine.

100,000 doses of
vaccine distributed
at OCCC.

July 12
Delta variant taking
hold in community.
Orange County
in CDC high risk
category.

February 25

April 8
75% of Orange
County residents
65+ have had at
least one shot of
the vaccine.

8

ERAP (Emergency
Rental Assistance
Program) becomes
available.
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July 19

August 9

September 13

Camping World
Stadium opens
an additional
vaccination site.

$8 million dollars in
emergency rental
assistance funds
distributed.

Nationally, one out
of every five COVID
cases is in Florida.
1,000 cases per day
reported in Orange
County.

July 28

December 15
ERAP distributes
$15.3 million dollars
to 2,600 families.

August 16
66% of Orange
County residents
have at least one shot
of vaccine.

October 27
State of Local
Emergency expires.

August 12

October 4

Three Orange County
testing sites open,
combining for 4,000
tests a day.

County vaccination
rate reaches 74%.

Due to Delta variant,
Mayor Demings
declares State of
Local Emergency for
mask wearing and
vaccines. All Orange
County employees
required to wear
masks in County
buildings and be
vaccinated.

August 19
Mayor holds 150th
COVID-19 briefing.

YEAR IN REVIEW 2021 MOVING FORWARD

November 4
After 166 consecutive
news conferences
Mayor announces the
end of regular COVID
briefings.
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Administrative Services
The Administrative Services Department provides essential support to the operating
divisions and constitutional offices of Orange County to enable them to deliver
services that meet the demands of the customers it serves. Support services include
building design and construction, maintenance services, building security, property
leasing and acquisition, fleet management, procurement, fiscal and operational
support, and business development.

Highlights
Facilities
Management
maintained

Capital
Projects
Business Development
enhanced contract compliance to
increase timely payment for work
by M/WBE firms to more than

$18.9M

in the first three (3) quarters of
the fiscal year. Increased bidders’
awareness of the ordinance
related to M/WBE participation or
good faith effort documentation.

Managed

295

processed more than

11,000

purchase and delivery orders
totaling some

$28M

in addition to more than 23,000
invoices processed for payment.

10

square feet.

projects with total
project costs of

$440M

Fleet
Management
Fiscal & Operations
Support

497
$5.57M
buildings totaling

selected for the 5th time as a Top
50 Leading Fleet in North America
by an industry publication. Fleet
staff maintained more than

2,040

rolling stock vehicles and

1,930

off-road and heavy
equipment assets.
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Purchasing
Maintained both an Operational
Procurement Division and an
Emergency Support Procurement
Operation, procuring some $7.5
million in PPE, including 6.2 million
surgical masks; 1 million bottles of
2-oz. hand sanitizer, 350,000 N95
masks for first responders, and
250,000 cloth masks.

Real Estate
Leased and managed 1.1 million
square feet of office, retail, medical,
recreational and warehouse space.
Completed acquisition of lands for
new Mosquito Control Facility, Metric
Drive Courthouse facility, Sheriff’s
Evidence Warehouse, Fire Station #48
and completed the Wellness
Way exchange.

Community & Family Services
The Community and Family Services Department provides programs that enhance
the quality of life in our community by promoting the stability of families and the
welfare of residents. By focusing on children and family services, senior citizens,
community partnerships, education and culture, this diverse department serves to
meet the challenges of life in a rapidly changing metropolitan area.

Highlights

Nutrition Education
Veterans Services

Assisted veterans with filing
more than 1,450 new claims
for benefits and provided
outreach and information to
more than 4,000 veterans,
including 2,083 new clients.

Conducted 925 USDA nutrition
classes for low-income
families with children through
a United States Department
of Agriculture grant.

In 2021, the After-School Zone served

7,084
middle schoolers.

Had a graduating class of six
this year, with four receiving
their high school diplomas and
two receiving their GEDs. Great
Oaks also had its first resident
graduate with honors earning her
associate’s degree from Valencia.

Juvenile Assessment
Center Data

Indicated the number of juvenile
arrests decreased in the Ninth
Judicial Circuit. This was a
major success stemming from
a variety of new initiatives.

COVID-19 Emergency Rental
Assistance
In March 2021, Orange County
launched the federally funded
Emergency Rental Assistance
Program to help residents with
financial hardships caused by
the COVID-19 pandemic. To date,
the program has assisted 2,120
families and distributed $11.4M
in funds to keep Orange County
families in their homes.

Great Oaks Village

Changing Adolescent
Perspectives

Achieved a 92% success rate for
youth not committing additional
crimes or violating parole within
30 days from exiting the program.

Adopt-a-Tree

Gave 1,044 trees to Orange
County residents, facilitated
by Cooperative Extension.

It Takes A Village School

Created to increase referrals for
the Youth Shelter and enhance
the summer program. Youth
who participated in the program
were able to earn extra credit
and improve their grades.
YEAR IN REVIEW 2021 MOVING FORWARD

Head Start

Maintained an average 85%
of enrolled students attending
class daily.
Orange County’s community
centers welcomed

199,178

visitors in 2021, providing services
to help stabilize their incomes,
improve their employability and
relieve the stresses of poverty.
11

Orange County Regional History Center
This year brought new opportunities
for creative programming and exciting
exhibitions at the Orange County Regional
History Center. The History Center also
welcomed a new executive director,
Pamela Schwartz, who transitioned
from her previous role as chief curator
in February 2021. With Schwartz at the
helm, the History Center is poised for its
next chapter of growth and innovation.

Highlights
• Virtual exhibitions and in-person experiences
garnered international media coverage and helped
connect families and the community to their own
history, while maintaining robust engagement with
members and visitors. The fifth-year remembrance
exhibition of the Pulse nightclub shooting provided
a space for healing, discussion and understanding.
The museum again responded to history in realtime by hosting “Healthcare Heroes: Portraits of
Orlando Health’s Frontline Workers,” depicting
local first responders to COVID.
• The History Center also opened a traveling
exhibition organized by the American Museum
of Natural History in New York, “Giants, Dragons
& Unicorns: The World of Mythic Creatures.”
This family-friendly exhibition highlighted the
surprising similarities and differences in the
ways people around the world envision mythical
creatures. The museum included an innovation
addition showcasing Central Florida’s own local
mythical creatures.
• The History Center continues to provide highquality and unique experiences for all of Central
Florida’s residents and visitors. Under new
leadership, the staff is motivated by the belief
that museums can use history to not only educate
people, but to provide resources and inspire
action. Museums like the History Center are
working to lead social change and will continue
its focus that the museum reflects the entire
community’s experience.
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Parks & Recreation
Parks and Recreation operates 109 parks, trails and facilities; including 12 recreation
centers, two senior centers, one swimming pool, six splash pads, 10 dog parks and 11
public boat ramps.

At a glance
• Established in 1924 with the donation of eight acres for Warren Park in Orlando.
• Maintains nearly 15,000 acres of land for 109 parks, trails and facilities.
• Provides 13 after-school enrichment and summer camp programs for youth in grades K – 5.

Highlights
• COVID-19 continued to place some limitations
on the Orange County Parks and Recreation
Division operations in 2021. Though some
recreation centers were open at limited
capacities, public use of parks and trails was
strong, demonstrating that residents enjoyed
the outdoors to gather safely and maintain
their physical and mental health.
• Because in-person community meetings could
not be held this past year, Parks continued
with virtual presentations, including the Trails
Master Plan and the future park along Little
Econ River.

Fun fall family events returned with Fish4Fun –
the free catch-and-release fishing tournament
for youth – hosted in September at Blanchard
Park, Bear Creek Recreation Complex, Barnett
Park and Bithlo Community Park. In October,
Kelly Park’s Cardboard Canoe Regatta
returned, and Movie in the Park events were
held at eight locations from October through
December. Locations include Cypress Grove
Park, Bithlo Community Park, Kelly Park’s
Camp Joy, Barnett Park, Independence Park,
Capehart Park, Meadow Woods Community
Park, and Magnolia Park.

• Orange County was proud to open Bomberos
Field Park on August 4, 2021. With the opening,
the Parks & Recreation Division achieved their
goal of adding 14 new multi-purpose fields
across Orange County.
• In August, Barnett Park hosted part of the
Amateur Disc Golf World Championship
presented by the Professional Disc Golf
Association. Using both 18-hole disc courses
on the property, 144 players competed in the
four-day tournament.
• Summer Camp Scooter provided support
to working families in 13 communities near
Orange County Parks sites, hosting 247 youth.
• Parks and Recreation’s new Techreation
web page went live with 13 captioned videos
created at each Camp Scooter site. Fitness
videos featuring Parks staff will be added in
the near future.

YEAR IN REVIEW 2021 MOVING FORWARD
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Convention Center
The award-winning Orange County Convention Center (OCCC) hosts some of the
most dynamic regional, national and international conventions, meetings and
trade shows. This allows the OCCC to fulfill its mission of economic development,
ultimately benefitting the Central Florida region.

Awards and Recognitions
The OCCC and its dedicated
personnel received multiple
awards and industry recognitions
for their commitment to the
Center.

• Exhibitor Magazine | 2021 Center
of Excellence.

• ConventionSouth Magazine |
Readers’ Choice Award, 2021
Premier Southern Meeting Venue.

• Exhibitor Magazine | 2021
Excellence in Print Advertising.

• VenuesNow Magazine | 2021
All-Stars Award for national
Convention Center.

• NorthStar Publications | Stella
Award | Gold Medal, 2021 Best
Southeast Convention Center.

• Smart Stars Winner | 2021 Best
Convention Center.

• PRSA Florida Sunshine Chapter
| First Place, 2021 Executive
Communications and 2021 First
Place, Videos – for Meeting
Safely Today for a Stronger
Tomorrow campaign.

• Smart Meetings Magazine |
Deputy Director Yulita Osuba,
CMP | 2021 Visionary

• Orlando Magazine | Mark Tester,
50 Most Powerful People in
Orlando, 2021 November Issue.

14
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Highlights
In 2021, the Orange County Convention Center
generated a total economic impact of $1 billion across
119 events with approximately 735,000 attendees.
From July 2020 through October 2021, the OCCC
successfully welcomed 130 conventions, trade
shows, meetings, consumer and sporting events.
While convention centers and facilities were just
beginning to return back to business, the OCCC
was doing “Business Better than Usual” through its
expert knowledge of hosting clean and safe events.
No other convention center in North America hosted
the number of events with a widely released threeprong strategy involving the GBAC STAR™ Facility
Reaccreditation from the Global Biorisk Advisory
Council™ (GBAC), a Division of ISSA.

At a glance

The OCCC was the first convention center globally
to achieve recertification in July 2021. Coupled
with its Recovery and Resiliency Guidelines, a
collaboration with Orange County Health Services
and the Florida Department of Health, and
concierge program with premier healthcare system,
Orlando Health, this unique model was the key to
the Center’s advanced booking pace and ability to
host large-scale events.
During this time, the Center was also able to support
the community’s COVID-19 mass vaccination efforts.
From December 2020 to May 2021, the Center
served as the first COVID-19 mass vaccination site
in Orange County, transforming the Center into a
regional health care hub assisting in the distribution
of more than 280,500 vaccines and approximately
490,000 COVID-19 tests.

• According to a study by PFM Group Consulting, the average convention/trade show attendee at the OCCC
has a $2,229 impact on the local community.

• The OCCC strives to give back to the community through charitable contributions and partnerships with

several of the region’s non-profit organizations. Nearly $220,000 in food and merchandise was donated to
local organizations.

Major Events at the OCCC
Event

Attendance

Economic Impact

AAU Jr. National Volleyball
Championships 2021

135,000

$173.3 million ($173,272,500)

Megacon Orlando

100,000

$128.4 million ($128,350,000)

Orlando Splash and Girls National
Championships

42,693

$55 million ($54,796,465)

USA Volleyball Sunshine
Volleyball Classic

39,500

$51 million ($50,698,250)

Florida Volleyball Challenge 2021

25,691

$33 million ($32,974,398)
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Orange County Corrections
The Orange County Corrections Department (OCCD) is the
fourth largest jail in the state of Florida. Its mission is to operate
a safe, secure correctional system while maintaining the dignity
and respect of those it serves. The inmate population averages
2,300 per day.

Highlights
• In January, representatives from
the Miami-Dade Corrections
and Rehabilitation Department
toured Orange County’s Booking
and Release Center (BRC). They
are building a new facility and
plan to model portions of it after
Orange County’s Booking and
Release Center.
• Throughout the year, Orange
County Corrections team
members participated in
numerous charitable efforts
including the Law Enforcement
Torch Run and NAMIWalks,
the annual 5K fundraiser for
the National Alliance of Mental
Illness Greater Orlando. The
OCCD team raised more than
$3,600 and ranked among the
top 10 teams for NAMIWalks.
The department also raised
funds for Great Oaks Village.
Most notably, the department
raised over $61,000 for the
United Way campaign and
hosted several blood drives
with the Big Red Bus visiting the
jail compound.
• Sustainability efforts continued
across the jail compound.
Replacing outdated water
fountains with new water bottle
filling stations minimizes plastic
bottle waste. Standardized
side-by-side waste and
recycling bins can be found
across the compound.
To support community

16

initiatives, the Corrections
Department’s Honor Guard
participated in the Apopka
MLK Parade. In October the
department participated in the
Puerto Rican Parade & Festival.
• The department provided
onsite vaccinations and COVID
testing to staff early in the
pandemic and then rolled
out its inmate vaccination
program. OCCD conducted
routine COVID testing of
the inmate population and
incentivized inmates to get
vaccinated. To date, nearly
2,500 vaccinations have been
administered to inmates.
• The Inmate Programs Unit
resumed its GED program
following a six-month hiatus
due to the pandemic. Earning
a GED greatly enhances
an inmate’s potential for
employment and reduces the
likelihood of recidivism.
• In February, the department
unveiled an improved BestJail.
com featuring a cleaner and
more contemporary design.
Additional updates include
immediate monetary deposits
into an inmate’s account using
the Connect Network transfer.
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• In March, OCCD attained
reaccreditation from the
American Correctional
Association earning 100
percent on all mandatory
standards. The department
received its official
reaccreditation at ACA’s
annual conference in August
in Nashville. In June the
department successfully
passed a Prison Rape
Elimination Act (PREA) audit.
• In July, OCCD introduced
remote video visitation, which
made it possible for inmates
to have virtual visitors. Similar
to video chatting, the new
system is available through
a partnership with phone
provider GTL and no longer
requires a trip to the Video
Visitation Center.

Orange County Fire Rescue
Under the direction of Fire Chief James M. Fitzgerald, a 40-year
veteran of Orange County Fire Rescue Department (OCFRD), the
department achieved several milestones.

Highlights
Resiliency Program

EMT Position

Orange County Fire Rescue actively promoted
a Behavioral Health program to encourage first
responders to seek professional help when needed and
to reduce the social stigma of behavioral treatment. The
department did an overhaul of its Critical Incident Stress
Management (CISM)/ Peer Support Team and organized
three suicide prevention workshops to revamp and
prioritize mental health services and resources.

OCFRD created a new position for recruitment, starting
a campaign seeking Emergency Medical Technicians.
OCFRD will sponsor EMTs who wish to continue
their journey to become certified Paramedics and/or
Firefighters.

40th Anniversary
OCRD celebrated 40 years of excellence in 2021. To
commemorate the milestone, a yearbook was created
containing professional headshots of all department
personnel and other memorable photos. Orange County
produced a 40th Anniversary video to tell the story of
Orange County Fire Rescue’s conception and growth.

Station 68
In September, OCFRD opened Fire Station 68 off
Goldenrod Road. The station serves the population
of East Orange County and is the 44th station in the
country, expanding reach and safety for the growing
surrounding communities. The station has a “dirty to
clean” design flow to enable quick decontamination
after a crew returns from a call. The station also houses
a community room, which is the first of its kind for an
Orange County Fire Station.

Promotion Ceremony
In November, OCFRD celebrated the first in-person
promotional ceremony since the pandemic. All
ranks were celebrated, including the appointment
of Division Chiefs for Emergency Management and
Logistics. There were promotions across the board that
included assistant chiefs, battalion chiefs, captains,
lieutenants, engineers, fire inspectors, dispatchers and
administrative staff.

124,978

911 calls were answered
by OCFRD.

Task Force 4
The Urban Search and Rescue Task Force 4 team, which
consists of Orange County, Orlando and Seminole
firefighters, had two deployments in the summer of
2021. In June, they spent a week at the Surfside Condo
collapse site working in dangerous conditions and
deteriorating weather to search for survivors. In August,
the team was deployed to Louisiana for search and
rescue after Hurricane Ida.

Resiliency POD
Orange County
partnered with
Duke Energy
Foundation’s State
Strategic Impact
Grant Program to
build a Community
Resilience POD
to support Duke
Energy Customers
and residents
during outages
and public
emergencies.

166

Firefighters
graduated.

76,081

Patients transported
and treated.
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Health Services
Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, Orange County Health Services has
provided preventive services, including free testing and vaccinations.

At a glance

• In 2021, we continued to offer COVID-19

• For vaccinations, staff from Orange County

testing at Barnett Park seven days a week, with
demand increasing as variants circulated and as
residents began to travel again. In response to
the peak experienced due to the Delta variant,
we opened two additional testing sites during
the summer at Econ Soccer Complex and
Clarcona Elementary School. During the rise of
cases due to the Omicron variant, two additional
testing locations were offered during the winter
at Econ Soccer Complex and South Orange
Youth Sports Center. Some 512,227 tests were
performed at the Orange County testing sites.

Expanded Services
The OCMC Diabetes Education
Program has significantly impacted
the quality of life of the diabetic
patients served by the clinic, teaching
patients self-management tools and
strategies to effectively manage
their disease, reducing the risks
and disabilities associated with this
chronic condition.

Fire and Rescue and the County Medical Clinic
supported the main site run by the Florida
Department of Health at the Convention
Center until April 2022. After the closure of
this location, vaccination services were offered
at Barnett Park, Orlando Magic Recreation
Centers and Camping World Stadium to ensure
the residents had access to these services. A
total of 41,727 vaccines were administered to
residents of all ages.

Clinical Services
The Orange County Medical Clinic provides high-quality
healthcare services, which translates into decreasing
the risk for disabilities and complications, and avoiding
unnecessary hospitalizations.

Staff Development
Staff development and support have
been a priority for OCMC. Mental
health strategies training has been
provided to the team, including yoga,
relaxation techniques and massage
services to help the team cope with
the mental health strains from the
pandemic response.

2,146

Internal Medicine appointments

Burial and Cremation
In 2021, the indigent burial and
cremation program assisted more
than 600 families with funeral
expenses, decreasing the burden
placed on these low-income families
during these difficult times. This
program also maintained a low
caseload at the crematory despite
the challenges posed by COVID-19.
18
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330
new patients

Health Services
Animal Services Division
In 2021, Orange County
Animal Services experienced
increased community interest
in adopting and fostering
homeless pets, leading to a
record-breaking live release
rate for the second year in a
row. Animal Services is the
County’s only open admission
pet shelter, which means no
animal in need is turned away,
regardless of health issue or
behavior concern. The shelter
has multiple programs in place
to help promote responsible pet
ownership and to match pets
with the most suitable homes.

At a glance
• 96% live release rate for

dogs and 88% for cats, the
highest in the division’s
52- year history

• 13,454 animal impounds
• 64,843 shelter visitors
• 30,770 enforcement

actions taken in response
to resident’s request

• 16,101 volunteer hours
logged

• 8,684 spay and neuter
surgeries completed

• 7,015 adoptions
• 1,521 animals transferred to
rescue partners

• 1,316 animals reunited with
n

their families

Corrections Health
Services
Health Services worked with
Corrections to develop a more
comprehensive HIV program
to increase compliance
with therapy and provide
better access to medication.
The program also provides
additional services for those
newly diagnosed and living with
HIV while incarcerated and
once released.

Drug-Free Office
The Drug-Free Office co-hosted
a two-day symposium for first
responders, behavioral health
providers, educators, and
community members. Nic Sheff,
the author of the book Growing
Up on Methamphetamines,
spoke to more than 300 people
about struggling with addiction
and his recovery journey. The
Drug-Free Office sponsored
a free screening of the movie
“Beautiful Boy,” based on Nic’s
book, which was produced by
Brad Pitt and stars Steve Carrell
and Timothee Chalamet, and is
based on Nic’s book. Following
the movie, Nic answered
questions from the audience for
almost two hours.
Thanks to a federal grant,
all participants at the movie
screening and symposium were
provided free Narcan nasal
spray and recovery resource
guides.
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Ryan White Office
The Ryan White office provided
care and support services to
approximately 5,642 clients
living with HIV/ AIDS, increasing
viral load suppression for
clients enrolled in the program
to 91%.

Mosquito Control
Efficiency of nighttime spray
operations and treatment
acreage went up by more than
25% compared to previous
year services. Also, this
initiative completed insecticide
resistance testing on
container-breeding mosquitoes
found within the County to
improve treatment methods
and materials.
19

Planning, Environmental and Development Services
The Planning, Environmental and Development Services Department (PEDS) is
responsible for promoting, coordinating and implementing programs and services
that maintain and enhance the quality of life in Orange County. These programs and
services help guide development and transportation initiatives, monitor construction,
protect the environment, maintain and improve the character and quality of existing
neighborhoods by encouraging the development of neighborhood organizations, and
encourage the preservation of open space.
Covid Business
Compliance
Our Business Compliance or
“Strike Teams” visited 200
businesses per week and
provide personal protective
equipment, signage and
guidance to help businesses
stay open safely during the
pandemic. The teams helped
slow the spread of COVID-19
in our community for healthier
outcomes compared to Florida’s
average rates. Employees
from Code Enforcement,
Fire Marshal’s Office and
the Department of Health
comprised the teams.

“Strike” Teams Stats

214

Days conducting inspections

6,742

Locations visited

Building Safety Division
In 2021, the Orange County
Building Safety Division
continued to serve customers
through the Fast Track Online
Service. This virtual service
model provides customers
access to all Building Safety’s
online services.
Building Safety added new
permit types and application
tools, upgraded software, and
improved and streamlined
requirements. A helpdesk chat
staffed by Building Safety’s
Customer Service staff
members launched this year
assisting customers while they
were in the process of using
online options.

FY 2020-2021 Stats

Planning
Processed over

425

Comprehensive Plan
amendments, conventional
rezoning applications, and PD,
PSP, DP-related applications.

293,283

project-specific Community
Meetings in either a virtual or
in-person format.

139,199

Facilitated

Total Permits Issued

99.1%

Phone Calls Answered

2,268

Single Family Residential
Permits Issued
20

New Construction Development
Value Permitted

86,038
Total Inspections Performed

Overall compliance

$2.35
Billion

Facilitated more than

11,012

Inspections conducted

5,013

Multi-family Residential
Units Permitted
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virtual community workshops
and numerous other meetings in
support of Vision 2050.

Planning, Environmental and Development Services
Housing And Community
Development Division
Awarded

$1,137,883

to 21 nonprofit agencies for
public services including child
care subsidies, job training
and placement for adults with
disabilities, delivered meals
to homebound low-income
seniors, and mental health
services.
Awarded

27

vacant lots to six agencies to
build affordable housing.
Expended

$9.3

million to assist 2,710 residents
with rental assistance.

Zoning Division
• Adopted a Residential
Backyard Chicken Keeping
Ordinance, which will
promote sustainable living
by allowing residents
to keep up to four (4)
female chickens for egg
production for their family.

Transportation Planning
Division
• Developed groundbreaking
code amendments for
personal delivery devices,
curb zone management,
right-of-way utilization and
electric bikes.

Environmental
Protection Division
• Orange County committed
$100 million to purchase
environmentally sensitive
lands (ESL). EPD’s Green
PLACE program currently
oversees the preservation
of 23,000 acres of ESL
throughout the County.
These natural areas give
residents beautiful places
to hike, relax and observe
wildlife, and help prevent
wildfires, reduce flooding,
and keep air, lakes and
waterways clean.
• Continued educational
efforts on fertilizer use and
water quality, including
the Wekiva Springshed
nutrient reduction
educational campaign “My
Yard, My Springs.”

• Received 2020 Tree
USA Certification for the
last 14 years in a row,
which recognizes the
County’s commitment
to sound urban forestry
management.

• Purchased its first electric
vehicles – two Chevy Bolts
– which can travel 260
miles on a fully charged
battery. A new charging
station was installed at the
Skyview Drive ambient air
monitoring location so staff
can charge the Bolts while
they work.
• Evaluated the County’s
Urban Forest by performing
a tree canopy cover
analysis. The tree canopy
coverage countywide was
determined to be 38.9% in
unincorporated areas.

Neighborhood Services
Division
• The Neighborhood
Services Division and Code
Enforcement Division
merged to revamp the
County’s approach to code
enforcement and gaining
compliance.
• In response to COVID-19,
Neighborhood Services
successfully implemented
the second virtual
community conference
reaching 2,100 residents.

• Educated residents about
sustainability practices
from a neighborhood
perspective and recapped
the year.
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Public Works
The Public Works Department plans, designs, acquires, constructs, operates and
maintains the County’s transportation systems and infrastructure through smart, safe,
professional, innovative and sustainable growth and services. Public Works continues
to provide for the design, construction and maintenance of roadways, pedestrian safety,
and traffic control devices. The department collaborates with the community, industry
groups and related agencies to determine infrastructure needs. It also identifies,
provides and maintains the County’s stormwater infrastructure to control and manage
stormwater runoff to prevent localized flooding.

At a glance
• Roads & Drainage resurfaced
approximately 297 lane miles
of arterial, collector and
subdivisions roads.

• Stormwater Management

mowed approximately 51,852
acres of County right-of-way/
easements for ponds and
primary canals.

• Traffic Engineering installed
12 raised crosswalks,
upgraded 70 school zones
and installed 146 speed
humps.

Statistics

Traffic Engineering
Traffic Engineering was very
active addressing pedestrian
safety and traffic calming
projects with an overall
expenditure of $1,000,000.
Critical projects included:
• Installed pedestrian signal
at Westwood Blvd at Central
Florida Parkway including
cross walks and signage.
• Installed temporary traffic
circle at Bitlmore Shores for
neighborhood traffic calming.

22

798

• Installed 12 raised
crosswalks at designated
school crossings.

residents inquiries addressed

• Upgraded 70 school zones
with new school zone
flashers, signage and
pavement markings.

trees trimmed/removed

• Installed 146 speed humps
countywide, several raised
traffic separators and
directional median openings.

Roads & Drainage

279

lane miles of resurfacing
completed

40+

miles of sidewalk (1,121,719
square feet) repaired
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40,874
3,290

potholes repaired

49,321

acres of right-of-way and

23,216

acres of landscaped areas mowed

1,625

tons of debris from the Right-ofWay (ROW) removed

Public Works
Development Engineering
• Processed some 16,000
permits, including 12,000
residential

Stormwater Management
• Completed 140 flood zone
determinations
• Reviewed and issued
520 floodplain permit
applications

Engineering
• The Engineering Division
managed over 195 projects
with a combined value of
more than $950 million,
including engineering
design for major roadways
and programs such as
intersections, bridges, new
sidewalks, ADA rehabilitation
of rights of-way, median tree
landscaping and pedestrian
safety.

Highway Construction
• In the past calendar year,
Highway Construction
completed the extension
of Darryl Carter Parkway
(from the Hilton Driveway
to Apopka-Vineland
Road), Hamlin Groves Trail
Extension – Phase II (from
north of New Independence
Parkway to Tiny Road), a
total of seven intersection
and safety improvement
projects, as well as five and
a half miles of new sidewalks
and more than 1,730 ADA
compliant curb ramps
throughout the County.

• Initiated the Kirkman Road
Extension, the widening of
Avalon Road - CR 545 (from
just north of Old YMCA
Road to Schofield Road), the
widening of Boggy Creek
Road (from the Orange/
Osceola County line to Lake
Nona Blvd.), and the Boggy
Creek Pipeline Segment C.

• Continued work on
major roadway widening,
stormwater erosion control
and recreational trail
projects, including Avalon
Road - CR 545 (from just
north of Water Springs
Blvd. to just north of Old
YMCA Road), Holden Avenue
Extension and Widening
(from John Young Parkway
to Orange Blossom Trail), the
Little Wekiva Erosion Control
project (North of Edgewater
Drive), and Shingle Creek
Trail – Phase 2.
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Utilities
Throughout 2021, Orange County Utilities continued to provide essential water,
wastewater, and curbside garbage and recycling collection services, and launched
several environmentally focused projects that will benefit the community for
generations to come. These initiatives include newly implemented sustainable
infrastructure and significant steps towards future conservation-based projects.

Highlights
Provided water and wastewater
services to approximately

Added an additional 55 miles of
pipeline for a total of

Treated and reclaimed
an average of

and

miles

million gallons of wastewater
every day for beneficial reuse

720,000

4,655

874,000

Produced nearly

64

people respectively

Conducted more than

350,000

647,000

200
11,500

fire hydrants, bringing the total to

water quality lab tests

residents

Served

10,540

walk-in/drive-thru customers

24

Installed an additional

million gallons of water daily

Collected curbside garbage
and recycling for

50

Added an additional
55 miles of pipeline for a total of

4,655 miles
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Utilities
Septic to Sewer

Recycling Game

Florida’s natural water resources, like Central
Florida’s Wekiwa Springs, are sensitive to
human activity. High concentrations of nitrates –
attributed, in part, to fertilizers and septic tanks
from neighborhoods in the immediate area –
are negatively impacting the water quality and
ecosystem of the springs. In mid-June, Orange
County Utilities broke ground on a sewer retrofitting
project to help protect the Wekiva River and
Wekiwa Springs from an overabundance of nitrates.
The project is expected to connect more than
2,000 homes to the County’s sewer lines over the
next 15 years. Phases 1 and 2 will convert the four
neighborhoods closest to Wekiwa Springs to central
sewer services.

As part of the virtual Orange County Recycles Day
celebration in November, Orange County Utilities
developed and released a new waste sorting game
to help players of all ages learn how to dispose of
various materials. The game, which includes five
levels of unique play, presents users with items
to sort into categories like garbage, household
hazardous waste and recycling. As users sort
the items correctly and advance to the next
level, they build a virtual park by placing visual
representations of distinctive locations across
Orange County. The game is the newest element
of the department’s ongoing Think 5 program.
By developing these tools for guidance and
information, Utilities staff hopes to ease confusion
about recycling requirements.

Malcolm Road Water Supply Facility
Groundbreaking
Orange County Utilities celebrated the official
opening of its newest water supply facility in early
November. The new facility is crucial in supplying
safe, sustainable water to growing communities
in the area, such as Horizon West. Orange County
Utilities engineers, operations personnel, and
experienced staff dedicated years to ensure the
facility was designed and constructed responsibly.
The planning and development of this new water
supply site has been underway since 2011, as these
facilities require effective and efficient planning due
to their importance to our community.

Capital Improvement Plan
Orange County Utilities has an extensive five-year
capital improvement (CIP) program to ensure
community infrastructure needs are met safely and
sustainably. The five-year plan approved for the 2022
– 2027 timeframe will cover more than 470 projects
in the Orange County Utilities service areas.

COVID-19 Sampling
Since May, Orange County has been participating
in the National Wastewater Surveillance System.
The program monitors wastewater from water
reclamation facilities across the United States for
concentrations of SARS-CoV- 2 RNA remnants. The
data collected by the program helps the CDC and
local authorities better understand the spread of
the virus. The concentrations tested reflect both
symptomatic and asymptomatic residents, noting
spikes in infections 4-10 days before positive case
numbers increase.
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311
Vaccination Support
There were many location options for eligible
individuals to receive a COVID-19 vaccine. Orange
County’s Barnett Park became a resident favorite
after discontinuing inoculations at the Convention
Center and other regional sites. Residents needed
substantial support from Orange County 311 to
maneuver ongoing transitions. 311 also helped
facilitate transportation to designated vaccination
sites for eligible individuals.

311 for NEC
Orange County 311 became a partner with the
National Entrepreneur Center to encourage and
increase resident engagement, provide residents
easy access to business resources, accelerate
regional business development and economic
growth, improve tracking of economic impact, and
provide timely information for entrepreneurs, small
business owners and other stakeholders.

At a glance

Regional Public
Safety
The Central
Florida Disaster
Medical Coalition
partnered with
Orange County 311
to provide contact
support for the
Regional Trauma
Coordination
Center (RTCC), which is designed to loadbalance large numbers of trauma patients.
This strategic resource can be requested via
Emergency Management protocol. During an
activation, Orange County 311 captures designated
information through its electronic system and
quickly transmits data to the RTCC for use by
Region 5 Trauma Center Medical Directors and
Clinicians, EMS Medical Directors and EMS
Agencies, Acute Care Hospitals, and Emergency
Managers in Region 5.

Orange County 311 processed more than 262,000 contacts for information, resident concerns, public safety
and coordination of designated service requests. Some categories involved:
Animal Services

Roads and Drainage

Code Enforcement

Solid Waste

67,684
21,318

5,205

COVID-19 Financial Assistance

Traffic Engineering

Other COVID-19 Response

Zoning

51,333

23,302
Mosquito Control

2,200

26

7,944
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4,747

19,668

Administration & Fiscal Services
The Administration & Fiscal Services Department ensures the best administrative and
financial management practices are followed by providing an effective, cost efficient
operation with an excellent return on investment to residents and visitors
Information Systems and
Services (ISS)

Fiscal and Business Services
• Managed the reimbursement
of CARES Act eligible COVID-19
expenses for the Orange County
cities, towns, and constitutional
officers, processing some some
$14.5 million in claims.

• Completed an extensive
Comptroller NIST Security
Audit, ensuring compliance with
all controls and written policies
and procedures.
• Implemented a state-of-theart digital tabletop and cyber
range program with bimonthly
exercises to increase Orange
County’s cyber incident
readiness.
• ISS Radio Services
combined public safety radio
communications systems with
Reedy Creek Improvement
District to improve
communications for law
enforcement and Fire Rescue.
• Installed an upgraded voice
communications system for
the Supervisor of Elections,
migrating the call center
solutions, and installing more
than 300 new IP telephones.
• Launched three new websites:
HIV website; MindMatters; and
ACT To Save A Life.
• Implemented text-2-911 at Reedy
Creek Public Safety Answering
Point.
• Upgraded 911 network switch
infrastructure capacity in the
network ecosystem, to support
network demands of Next
Generation mapping system.

Office of Professional
Standards
• Completed 30 misconduct
investigations and 11 Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission position papers.
• Completed 1,324 background
investigations.

• Worked with nationally
recognized credit rating agency
FitchRatings to complete a
comprehensive surveillance
review of Sales Tax, PST, and
the County’s Implied General
Obligation credits, earning the
highest-possible AAA credit
ratings.

Arts & Cultural Affairs
Office
• A 30-foot sculpture by
internationally known artist,
Jefrë, was installed near
Kirkman Road as part of the I-4
Ultimate public art.
• FusionFest added monthly
explorations of the cuisine
and culture at different ethnic
restaurants. These events have
become very popular.

Office of Management and
Budget
• Successfully developed the $5.4
billion FY 2021-22 budget.
• Successfully managed $243
million in CARES Act funding.
• Managed $135 million ($270
million over two years) of
American Rescue Plan Act of
2021 Local Recovery funding.

• Supported the Tourist
Development Tax Grants
Application Review Committee,
and maintained contact with
previous grant awardees
regarding projects valued at
about $56 million.
• Leads the reimbursement
effort for 79 claims following
Hurricane Irma. Currently,
Orange County has received
reimbursements totaling $20.5
million of an anticipated $30
million.

Risk Management
• Inspected more than 900
County- owned and leased
facilities using OSHA guidelines
for workplace safety. Orange
County had an overall
compliance rate of 96% with
recommendations made
during the initial and follow-up
inspections.

• Received Truth in Millage (TRIM)
compliance certification from
the State.
YEAR IN REVIEW 2021 MOVING FORWARD
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Human Resources
In 2021, Orange County’s Human Resources team continued efforts to address
pandemic concerns through:
• Ensuring employees were informed and engaged by maintaining an internal and external COVID-19
Employee Resource webpage, sending frequent email messages from Mayor Demings, posting OrangeNet
banners, sending text message alerts, developing communication directly from leadership, scheduling
regular HR Newsflash emails and hosting informational webinars.
• Developed guidance and standard operating procedures for all department leaders to follow regarding
COVID-19 vaccination mandates.
• Launched an aggressive communication campaign with the goals of encouraging employees to receive
the COVID-19 vaccine, educating employees about the vaccine, and sharing testing requirements for
unvaccinated employees while assuming all coordination with the vendor for weekly testing (excluding
Fire Rescue and Corrections). This initiative also included the successful bargaining over the impacts of
mandatory COVID-19 vaccinations with all bargaining units.

Amidst the pandemic during a work-from-home
environment, HR personnel strived to keep
employees engaged and healthy. This included a

creative, engaging and entertaining outdoor service award
ceremony celebrating employees who had 20 years or more
of service with the County.
Orange County honored employees reaching service
milestones with curbside, drive-through ceremonies to
adhere to social distancing guidelines necessitated by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Like a parade, the parking lot was
lined with Mayor Demings, members of the Orange County
Commission and other County leaders on one side; and
friends and family on the other. Honorees received their
service plaque and a photo keepsake from the Mayor. This
award-winning event proved to be a safe and meaningful
way to honor employees for their service to the residents of
Orange County.
To provide a cohesive and connected onboarding experience
during the pandemic, HR officially transitioned all new hire
onboarding Connections sessions to a live, virtual format
through WebEx. This allows new hires to see their coworkers,
engage in virtual activities related to the County, and easily
transition to their department-specific activities on day
two and beyond. All subsequent self-paced requirements
in myOCLearn were also updated. More than 400 new
employees completed the live WebEx employee orientation.
HR also collaborated with County Administration in adopting
the “Ban the Box” initiative, creating more employment
and advancement opportunities for people from
underrepresented communities.
HR launched the inaugural Mayor’s Executive Leadership
Program class, a five-month program focused on the
development of skills, knowledge and critical thinking to
further develop senior leadership.
28
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Communications
COVID MESSAGING

Throughout 2021, the Communications Division continued to
fulfill its mission of getting the right information to the right
people at the right time. However, the messaging shifted
in year two of the pandemic toward prevention of COVID
through the multiple award-winning #IGotMyShot campaign
to address vaccination hesitancy. At the same time, the
community began to recover and some of the cancelled,
closed, and postponed events and locations began to come
back to life. These multiple messages were critical to our
residents, and maintaining transparency was vital to their
health and welfare. Our Communications Division team
was at the forefront, helping ensure residents stayed fully
informed on the shifting landscape of COVID prevention and
other services provided by Orange County.

• Regular COVID-19 news conferences continued through 2021, totaling 69 briefings that were carried
live on Orange TV and on Facebook. All local media outlets attended the live news events.

• For each news conference, translations were available in Spanish and through ASL interpretation. The
Communications team created the talking points and coordinated partner presentations.

• August 19, 2021, marked the 150th news conference and included recognition for the media’s diligence
in delivering messages to our residents.

11th Annual Orange County Mayor’s Toy Drive
• As 2021 wound down, the Communications team was thrilled
to restore the annual Mayor’s Toy Drive to its former structure
of in-person donations and distributions while also continuing
the successful option of online donations.
• More than 9,500 toys and gifts were distributed to deserving
families in Orange County through our own Neighborhood
Centers for Families and local partner organizations serving
families in need.

Digital Media
Residents continued to utilize digital/social media to seek information and stay informed on County
services, including COVID testing and immunizations.

7.5%

increase in followers
@OrangeCountyFlorida

25%

increase in followers
@ocfl
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10%

increase in followers
@OrangeCoFl
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Awards & Recognition
It is no secret Orange County has hard-working, innovative employees. Here are
some of the highlights of the awards, recognitions and grants the County has received.
PEDS received a 2021
Achievement Award from

National Association of Counties
for our program “Making a
“Striking” Difference: Business
Assistance Compliance Teams
Combat COVID.”

Orange County Transportation
Planning Division received
three awards: the 2021 Award
of Merit – Best Practices from
the Florida Chapter of the
American Planning Association;
the 2021 Innovative Transportation
Solutions Award from WTS –
Central Florida Chapter; and the
2021 Award of Excellence– Best
Practices from the American
Planning Association for County
code amendments adopted by the
BCC for pedestrian safety.

Family Counseling and the
Youth Shelter

Won the Data Excellence Award
from Florida Network recognizing
timely and excellent data entry.

Lakeside Village Park

Phase 2 was selected for the
Florida Recreation and Park
Association’s 2021 Public
Spaces and Facilities Showcase.
Additionally, the National
Association of Counties (NACo)
selected Parks and Recreation’s
“Recreate Recreation” video for
a 2021 Achievement Award in the
Children and Youth category.

• A National Achievement
Award for the myOCWellness
campaign from the National
Association of Counties (NACo).
• Two Radiance Awards and the
top award, Best of Sunshine,
from the Public Relations
Society of America Sunshine
District.
• The Cigna Well-Being AwardHonorable Culture for the
second consecutive year. This
award honors organizations for
the positive impacts they make
on the health and well-being of
their employees. It recognizes
areas such as leadership,
organizational foundations,
policy and environment,
program implementation, and
participation.
• IOA Corporate 5K Team Spirit
for having the largest team
registered for the Lake Eola
Corporate 5K.

History Center

The Office of Management and
Budget received the Government

Even as COVID continued to affect
the operations of the museum,
the History Center continued to
preserve and present Central
Florida history and earned nine
major national or regional awards
for excellence, including the
Florida Historical Society’s David
C. Brotemarkle Award. Also in 2021,
the institution was reaccredited
with the designation of the national
gold standard in best practices by
the American Alliance of Museums,
earned by less than 3,000 of
America’s museums.

Finance Officers Association (GFOA)
of the United States and Canada
distinguished budget award for the
35th consecutive year.

Wastewater Grants
The Curbside Employee Service
Award ceremony and the
myOCWellness program earned
the Orange County Government
HR Communications team nine
awards at the local, state and
national levels.
• Two Awards of Distinction from
the Florida Public Relations
Association (FPRA) Orlando
Chapter.
• Two Golden Image Awards and
a Judges’ Award at the state
level for FPRA.
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In September, the State of Florida
announced its recommendation
for Orange County to receive a
$41 million wastewater treatment
grant. The funds are part of a
statewide program established
by the Clean Waterways Act,
which will provide more than $114
million to improve water quality
and protect Florida’s natural water
resources. In Orange County, the
funds will help convert septic
tanks to central sewer in the
Wekiwa Springs and Pine Hills
communities.

Leadership Team
Mayor’s Office

Roseann Harrington
Chief of Staff

Eric Ushkowitz

Administrator Economic
Development

Ronda Robinson

Special Assistant to the
Mayor

Liz Roby

Special Assistant to the
Mayor

Carol Burkett

Jeff Williamson

Deputy Chief of Staff

Kelley Teague

Director of Legislative
Affairs

Director of Communications

Andrea Wesser-Brawner

Chief Innovation & Emerging Technology
Officer

Ilia Torres

Special Assistant to the
Mayor

Shally Wong

Special Assistant to the
Mayor

Marc Espeso

Special Assistant to the
Mayor
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Leadership Team
County Administrator’s Office

Byron Brooks, AICP
County Administrator

Chris Testerman, AICP

Darren Gray

Anne Kulikowski

Chief Louis Quinones

Deputy County Administrator

Director of Administrative
Services Department

Deputy County
Administrator

Corrections Department

Chief Jim Fitzgerald Yolanda Martinez, PhD
Fire Rescue Department

Jon Weiss P.E.

Director of Planning,
Environmental & Development
Services Department
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Danny Banks

Lonnie Bell

Assistant County
Administrator

Mark Tester

Director of Community &
Family Services Department

Executive Director
Convention Center

Ricardo Daye

Rafael Mena

Director of Health Services
Department

Director of Human
Resources Department

Joe Kunkel P.E.

Ray Hanson P.E.

Director of Public Works
Department

Carla Bell Johnson

Deputy County
Administrator

Director of Utilities
Department
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Director of Information Systems
& Services Department

Jeff Benavides

Chief Sustainability and
Resilience Officer
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Resident Resources
Mayor Demings’ Digest - www.ocfl.net/mayor
311 - www.ocfl.net/311
Orange County Website - www.ocfl.net
The Source - www.ocfl.net/thesource

Connect With Orange County
Facebook - @OrangeCountyFlorida
Twitter - @OrangeCOFL
YouTube - OrangeTVFL
Instagram - @OCFL

